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the stratigraphy, and remairls another yenr with us to make a RpeciRl 
study of Erebus and Terror. Nelson has been busy with the marine 
plankton, ohiefly in connection with hydrographic changes, salinities, 
minute changes in temperature, light, and so on. I think he will hevo 
some interesting results. So will Atkinson, whose work here on tho 
parasites of nll the larger animals will contaiu tt good deul tliut i~ new. 
No one has touched the protozoa here before, and he has ulready got 
severnl now things both in protozoa and in octo- and ento-parasites. My 
own effort in mid-winter to get to tho emperor penguins at a time when 
their eggs would provide embryos fit for cutting turned out to be exceod- 
ingly difficnlt, but wo sucoeedecl in gotting tlireo different ~ tages  bnck, 
which, I think, will prove to be of some interest. We shall lnr~lto the 
roolrery nnother visit next spring. Wo find they lay thcir eggs nctllnllg 
beforc mid-winter's day, even carlier than we thought. 

I am afraid I shall be writing more than you will care to read if I go 
on, but that really gives a general iden of our work. We have still heaps 
to do-and every one is anxioua for another yenr to do it." 

THROUGH THE LUTZU COUNTRY TO MENKONG. 
By F. KINGDON WARD, F.R.G.S. 

FOR the past few years, events to which Mr. Archibald Rose, c.I.E., lately 
drew earnest attention, have been transpiring on the north-east frontier of 
India where two great Empires meet. I t  may, therefore, be opportune to 
say something of a journey on the China side of the frontier, undertaken 
before the revolution broke out, a t  a time when the fringe of Celestial 
outposts who have been gradually pushed westwards, were at the height of 
their activity. 

Where far western Chinn abutts against Tibet on the north and Upper 
Eurma on the south, three great rivers have been pinched up together in 
the mountains, and run parallel to one another in a belt of country 
scarcely 50 miles wide, and these rivers, the Salween, Mekong, and 
Yangtze, are in the nature of vast gnttero, draining the Roof of the 
World. 

Entering Yunnan province by the well-known road from Bhamo, I 
went eastwards to Tali-Fu, crossing the Salween and Mekong en ~ o u t c ,  

and thence turned northwards. The Yang-tze is reached just where i t  
makes its great bend to the east, after which the road continues i~or th-  
wcstwards, and we get back to the Mekong valley, 32 mule-stages from 
Bhamo. Thenceforward the main road runs almost due north through 
A-tun-tsi, and so to Batang, 49 mule-stages from Bhamo, where it joins a t  
right angles the main road across China and Tibet to Lhasa. 

I spent seven months wandering between these three rivers on the 
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China-Tibetan frontier last year, with A-tun-tzii on the Mekong for a 
centre, and the following paper deals with a short journey westwards into 
'l'ibe t. 

The physical barrier to be surmounted in the case of a journey from 
the upper Mekong to the galween pre~ents  l e ~ s  difficulty than the 
political obstacles placed in the way by zealous mandmins. I n  an inter- 
view with the official at  A-tun-tzil, Ilowever, I obtained permission to 
return to T s u - ~ O U ,  three days south of A-tun-tzli, and once there me lost 
no time in crossing tho mountains to the Snlween. 

Our party comprised six Tibetan porters, a Tibetan interpreter and 
guide, my Chinese servant, a watch-dog, nnd myself; two l~oniee and a 

donkey, in charge of a woman, were to accompany 11s for the first two tlsys 
to carry food for the men, and on the afternoon of June 7 we started np 
the mountain in the rain. 

Ascending through pine forests interspersed with cnltiv~ted slopes, wo 
reached the last Tibetan village, situated just below the first pass, perhnps 
2000 feet above the river, and spent the night there. It rained incessantly, 
continuing a11 the morning, so that in view of the slippery nature of the 
path, it was imposeible for the men to proceed; but towards the middle of 
the afternoon the rain ceased, and crossing the low barrier range or spnr 
through which the torrent, flowing in its deep gorge, had bored its way to 
the Mekong, we descended through dense forest to the stream side. Here, 
instead of the cultivated slopes and open pine woods of the main valley, 
magnificent forests of fir and giant rhododendron, with a dense undergrowth 
of deliciously scented lilies, spotted arums, and delicatc ferns, greeted the 
eye on every hand ; but the going down the steep and narrow junglc pat11 
was very bad. 

After descending some hundreds of feet to the stream, we began the 
ascent of the ever-broadening valley, and it was dusk when we eventnnlly 
reached a small and unoccupied log hut ; the forest, consisting now cbiefly 
of grand old birches and alders, was here more open, the undergrowth, 
correspondingly more den se. 

All night long i t  l~oured with rain, dripping through the hut an(1 
soaking everything, but shortly after breakfast the weather cleared, and 
having sent back the animals, we started for the pass. We soon emerged 
from the forest, which no longer occupied the valloy bottom to any exhnt, 
though the immediate mountain slopes were forested for another 2000 foot 
or moro-a phenomenon perhaps due to the gradual concentration of the 
winds sweeping down the open valley floor. 

Crossing the torrent again and again, by wading, ovor orazy tree- 
trunks, and finally across a snow bridge, we ascended gradunlly till the 
mountain wall in  front came into full view, and we stopped for l u n ~ h  jllst 
below the snow. 

The alpine flowers sproad out between olomps of bamboo brake 
scattered fir trees were s wonderful sight to behold, the glorious sulphur- 



yellow poppy, Primulas, blue and purple, violet Columbines, crimson 
rhododendrons and many others, forming sheets of oolour. Here and 
the1.e alluvial cones had boon washed dowrl from the nloantains blooking 
small streams, which had consequontly fbrmecl bogs, whero, I believe, ti 
very good peat rnight bo dug. 

The Sie-la, as tho Tibetans oall this pass, is  rarely open before June, 
and we were one of the first parties to cross ; the snow was deep and soft, 
there was no trail to follow, and the porters frequently sank in waist-deep, 
having to be extracted by their companions. However, one by one we reachod 
the summit which, by means of a rough boiling-point reading, I calculated 
to be about 14,000 feot. Tlle Sie-la is a mere notoh in this nlountninous 
wall of rock, nnd the snow was banked high a t  the summit8, though on tho 
other side, which was terrifically steep (whereat I was very glad wo had 
not brought the animals), thore was no snow till we got down to n single 
large drift far below. When we crossed this same pass on November 11, 
wrapped about by freezing mists, and stung by the whirling ice-spicules 
whipped up by a raging wind, the snow was far deeper on both sides, 
and the natives were of opinion that no one else would get across that 
year. 

The Sie-la has been crossed by several French army officers, by Mr. 
Nioolls, an American journalist, and by M. Bacot ; the intrepid Catholic 
priests on the Mekong and Salween rivors frequently make the joullney in 
all weathers. 

We now descended into a deep valley trending south-south-west, more 
or less parallel to the Salween itself. I n  that region of the upper 
Salween, which is under the influence of the nlonsoon rains, the tributary 
streams flowing from the eastern watershed usually flow from their source 
for some distnnce parallel to the main river, so that a tiresome succession 
of deep valleys and high spurs have to be crossed when traversing the 
watershed from east to west. 

Tow~rds  sunset we reached a second log hut surrounded by high alpine 
meadow, amongst which my guide pointed out several leaves and roots 
which the Tibetans eat, besides bringing in an armful of toadstools for 
my supper. This man, Gan-ton by name, was quite a wonderful 
person in his way, a Catholic Tibetan who spoke Chinese and Lutzu 
fluently, and both Moso and Lissu sufficiently well to make facetious 
remarks to  any tribesmen we met;  but he did not take his religion very 
~eriously. 

On the following day we continued westwarcls, and from the pnss over 
tho next spur, obtained a good view right across the Salween valley 
towards the headwaters of tho 'Nrnai-kha. Trending north and south 
immediately above the Salween wns a snow-clad rangc, the glaciers 
descending from the highest peak being plainly visible. 

From the views I obtained of this range i n  November, however, I do 
not think i t  is covered with perpetual snow for any great distance south of 
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T'sanl-pu-t'oug, tllough it doubtless runs northwnrds as far ns blankDllg 

before lnergiug iuto the Tibetan plateau. 
rnagnifioent peak rising inl~~ieclintely bchilld T'sc~ni-pu-t'ong is 

called by the Tibetans Ko-ni-cLhun-pu, and I bolieve that t11e 'Nmai-Lrka 
llns its source in this rnnge, possibly from these very glaciers. Thore 
appears, in fact, to l)e a big snow-clad bluff terminnting tho Tibetan 
plateau, and stretching westwards in unbroken grandeur to tho Assarn 
frontier, on tho southern face of which rises the 'Nmui-lthn, r ~ ~ l d  porhal)~ 
also the Mali-kha, wl~ile its eastern alld westerxi slopes, I believo, separato 
the waters of the Salween from those of the llruh~ilnputra systein. 

For the nest  two days we made only hnlf etnges on account of the 
appalling rains, ancl crossing the last spur, found ourselvcs on tho evening 
of June 12 nt the Lutzu village of Cho-la on tho loft bank of the 
Salween. 

The Salween is here considera1)ly bigger thnn the Mekong, and flows 
in it. U-shaped valley as opposed to the V-shaped gorges of tho lntter, 
plainly the effect of the heavier raiufall. (lomparatively broad terraces, 
cultivated throughout, and dotted with villnges, el tend from the mountnin 
foot to the river-bank, or slope fanwise from the gulley moilths to end 
abruptly in a high l)luf't', being cut off' shnrply by the river flowing below. 

The huts, which are, as n rule, widely scattered, comprise one or two 
rooms built of pine logs roughly dovetailed into each other at  the four 
corners, their ends projecting several inches, and a ridgc pole supporting 
cross-beams which rest directly on two walls; the roof itself consists of 
wooden shingles kept in place by large stones, much nfter the fashion of n 
Swiss cbaldt, and the gable ends are either left entirely open, or partially 
filled in with bunches of dry bracken. There is no chimney, the snloke 
from the fire in the middle of the room finding its way out between the 
cbiuks in the wall or through one or two windows cut out of the logs. 
Frequently the building is supported on piles, or built against the edge of 
a bank so that the space beneath cnn be used for a cattle-byre; and sincc 
there are no floor boards, a rich ~ m e l l  of cattle, pigs and hens finds its 
way up between tlie logs. The " black" Lutzu of the arid region, how- 
ever, have copied the Tibetan style of architecture, building two-storied 
houses with flat roofs. 

The Lutzu are esseutially nn agricnltural people, though they also do 
a little fishing. They carry o n  no trade with their neighbours, being in 
the enviable position of having everything they reqniro, hemp for their 
clothes, which are woven by the women, tobacco, maize, rice, buckwhent, 
apples, oranges, and so on ; bamboos and gonrds supply them with water- 
vessels, and with the cross-bow they shoot big game and birds. Though 
not rt drunken people, they certainly drink very large quantities of liquor 
mode from fermented maize ; but this beverage, which is of the consistency 
of thick pea-soup and is taken warm, is probably more nourishing than 

inebriating. I n  the winter men nnd women sit round the fire for hours at  
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a time drinking, chatting, and slnoking ; i t  is  meat and drink aml medicine 
to them, and by no means unpalatable. 

Sometimes two young women would take up a single bamboo cup, and 
~ u t t i n g  their heads close together, quaff simultaneously frolu i t  ; 
judging by the s ly laughter  with which this perforlnance lvas 

I was inclined to attach some nnknown significance to the 
action. 

The  men wear their  pig-tails down, uot bound on top of the head as do 
the Tibetans, and their dress, though simple, is not unpicturesque : short 
breeches (undoubtedly copied from the ('hiuesu), and shirt of white homl~- 
cloth trimmed round the collar and sleeves with l ight blne, and strips 
of cloth wound loosely round tho calf, like puttees. On the other hind,  
many of them have copied the Tibetans and wear only a long cloak tied up 
round thc waist to form a skirt ,  though this style is chiefly coufined to the 

black " Lutzu, of who111 more anon. 
As to the women, some of the younger girls before child-birth arc 

extraordinarily handsome---I have seen Lutzu maidens who would pnt to 
shame C'ornelia, Queen of Italy.  Their  complexion is lighter than that of 
the Tibetans, but not so sallow as  that of tho Chinese, the features are 
regular, the nose well bridged, the eyes large and round, the high check- 
bones scarcely prominent,. They wear a, single long-sleeved garment 
usually of dark  blue cotton cloth, reaching below the knees, and tied rountl 
the waist ; commonly a hempen cloalr, exte~lding across the chest from tlie 
right shoulder to the left arm-pit, so as to hnng in  loose folds over tho 
body, i s  added. Those who wear pig-tails usually bind them round 
the head after the style of the Tibetau women, bnt there is very little 
jewelry worn. 

Their  religion is a, modified form of Lamaism, but I believe that this 
has becn grafted on to a much older religion, perhaps uot propitiation, for, 
i n  common with the Lissu, Moso, and other tribes, they hang up corn cobs 
in  their houses, which are, I think, offerings to the pc~~latcs; this practice 
is not observed by the l'ibetans a t  all. 

How far their Buddhism differs from the exotic form c o ~ n ~ l ~ o n  in Tibet 
I cannot say, for the only rite I ever saw any one perform was when tho 
young lady of the house took u p  a jug of water and made the sign of the 
cross over the household .fire, by throwing water across i t  to north. south, 
east, and west. She  did i t  in  a very business-like way, just ns shc might 
have fed the chickens, the first shower hitting the wall behind, and tho last 
one drenching me. 

Meanwhile I had got brxy with my medicina chest, ns tho people 
flocked round, nlothers with babies a t  their breasts, young n ~ e u  and 
maidens, and we did something for them all-harmless but affective 
tabloids and faith for those whose ailments 1 could not diagnose, quiniue 
or  santonin for the more obvious weaknesses of the flesh. l ly  ~nedicino 

chest was indeed a passport amongst these tribeswen. 
2 s 2  
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On June 13 wc crossed the Salween in dug-outs, the river being son10 
40 yards aide, with a rupid current. Continuing a few miles up the right 

bank, we reached tlie villago of 'F'sam-pu-t'ong where thero is stationed a 
slnall Chinese oflicial with tan or fifteen soldiers. This  gelitleman 
reqlle6tr~d me to return to A-tun-tzi~ by tho direct road, and on no accouut 
to cross into 'I'sa-rung, because," as he remarkecl, " the roads nro very 
bad "-tho usllnl forrnuln; and to ensure my following his utlvioo he 
detailed tivo soldiers to escort me on tho morrow. 

Inlmeditrtely abovo T'sanl-pu-t'ong thc character of tho valley began to 
change, and, though wo wore not yet out of the rtiiny rogion, we were 
happily favoured with a glorious day. 111 a splendid li~ucstone gorge 
through which wo passed the effect of the heavy nlonsoon rains was still 
very npparent, forests of straight-limbed strapping trees, many of them 
covered with epiphytic ferns and orchids in great variety and n tangle 04 

creepers, here clothiug tlie cliffs and gullies in wonderful profusiou. 
Presently we recrossed to the left bank by a rope bridge, and finally 

ascended a broad valley to the east. 
One peculiarity is to be noted about these rope-bridges. The Lutzu, 

when crossing, always carry with then1 a bamboo tube filled with water, 
which they tilt over the rope just in  advance of the slider, thus rediiciug 
the friction and cousequently the wear and tear on the rope. I believe the 
single-rope bridge, sometimes regarded as a Tiljetan invention, to be 
meroly the practical applicatiou of the natural liana bridges doubtlests to 
be, found in the jungles of Upper Burma and Assam, and carried eastwards 
by emigrating tribes from those regions. 

Let us also remember that the Lutzu carry their loads by means of a 
strap passing round the forehead, as do the Lissu, Kachin, and other jungle 
tribes, but not the Tibetans. This is, indeed, typical of dwarf races, and 
though tho Lutzu aro not dwarfs, thcy are conspicuously short of stature. 
I t  is, indeed, difficult to escape the conviction that they are a jungle 
people in a comparatively advanced state of civilization owing to contact 
with Chinese and T i b e t ~ n s ;  their use of the cross-bo\v, pre-eminently n 

jungle weapon for jungle warfare owing to its short range and diabolical 
effectiveness, their gourds and bamboo tubes ancl rope bridges all  suggest 
ne much. 

That  the Lutzu have come into the Salween valley from the north, 
representing one of the linlis left behind in a chain of emigration in that 
direction, I think very improbable. Rather do they represent an irruption 
of tribes from w e ~ t  to east, the possibility of which we are apt to over~loolc 
in  tllis, tlie one corner of Asia, where a north and south emigration on n 
large scale has obviously taken place. 

To get rid of my soldiers,'whom I did not wish to accompany me into 
Tsa-rung, I told them that I was stopping a week at Kun-a-tong to collect 
plants, and they had better return a t  once to T'sam-pu-t'ong. They started 
back the same evening; but i u  the night I changed my mind, and decided 
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to go straight on. Unfortunately, i t  was now nscessery to make B two 
t1dt0ur back into the mountains, on acoount of soma impassPhle gorgm 

through which tho river sawod i ts  way; a narrow path said to trtlverac 
these gorges was now under water, but might be negotiated during the 
winter, they told me. 

After another long day's climb in pouring rain, the valley gradually 
contracting to a densely fo rc~ ted  gorge, wc stopped under a toaoriog 
limestone cliff, the Inen sleeping round the fire undor the rook, while I 
hall m y  tent pitcbed amongst the dripping vugetation; aud on the whole 
I had the worst of it. 

Noxt day I felt sick and quite disinclined for the long climb in the 
rain to thc crest of tho spur ;  but wc eventually roached thu summit, and 
descended once more to the Salween, tho Llitzon comiug out to meet us 
and escorting us to their village. But what a change! 'l'heir beir, cut 
in a short fringe over the forehead, hung in tangled masses over their 
shoulders ; tLeir clothes consisted of a single garment, either an uutanned 
goat-slrin worn inside out, or a coarse hempen cloak tied round the wirist, 
such as the Tibetan wear; aud they wore, without exception, filthy. 

This marked change in the people corresponds to a marked climatic 
cht~nge, and i t  occurs in almost exactly the sarile latitude as a s in~ilsr  
climatic and racial change on the Mekong. \ 'e  were now on the edgc of 
the arid region; and only a few miles to the north the Lutzu iinally givc 
place to the Tibetam. Tke  " black " Lutzu, as we may call theni, probably 
owe their uncouthness to a combination of' causee, of which the inaljility 
to cultivate rice, and their complete isolation fro111 Chine~e influence, 
together with the proximity of tho Tibetans, are contributing factors. 

On June 1 7  we reached the last Lutzu village a few miles higher up, 
the river now flowing through n sncccssio~i of barren gorges, where nono 
but goats could find eustenance. Here we enilarl<ed in a dug-out for u 
voyage through some of these gorges, and an ibtercsting voyage i t  proved. 
This dug-out was only 24 feet in length, about 18 ixlches in the Learn 
amidships, and the same in extreme depth, though thcrc mere iwelro of 
us on board, besides the dog and luggage ; we squatted on our haunches 
in single file, thcre bring five paddle-men f o r ~ n r d  and a single steersman 
aft. Our gunwale was almost awasb, and, consideri~lg the water wo had 
to go t h r o ~ ~ g h ,  I frequently tliouglrt we must cepsizo. Tho nlen ]lugged 

the walls of the gorge most of the time, p~isl~illg against tho rocks \iith 
their paddles, then darting across the river to avoid 8 rapid and cfitcll tho 
back-cnrrent ; shingle islands or a shore-line appeared, they 
got out and tracked, and in this way we covored several lllilos till wo Came 

to the first Tibetan and finally disenibark~d. The ]fist 1 saw 

of the Lutau, they were drifting down-stroam in the Canoe, swe~piug 8 

V-sbaped net supported between two long bamboos under the water; tho 
legs of the v marc then opened widelj-, closed together again, net, 

its cnclosnres (if any), brought to tLc surftkcc. 
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There was no hint of' rain now ; i t  was (I glor iou~ ovening, and a 

acorohiug wind lrged 11p through the gorges, wbicli grew more u11d lrlora 
wild and lifeless. We did not reach our destination till uiue o'clock, but 
it was a brilliant star-lit night, benutifully warnl. La-kor-ah c o ~ ~ s i s t s  
of tllrce huts and a s ~ ~ i a l l  ten~plt), beside which the tent waH l)itchecl. 
Immediately below, a grcy glacicr torrent came boon~ir~g through n deep 
sword-cut in the lnolintains nnd sweeping clown into tho mighty Snlwecr~ 
wits instantly engulfed iu n surgo of yellow wntor ; up this nlhrrow rift lny 
the pilgrims' road to sacred Do-lter La.  Herc 1 lenruocl that thc Pronch 
csplorer, M. Racot, was at Me~lliollg wit11 n largo numbor of mules, ancl I 
loolrecl forward to meeting him ; but in this country one rarely hears tho 
truth of a story the first tiinc of asking. 

Next day's march, through an arid nnd totnlly uninhabited stretch of 
the valley, was n trying one. 'I'hc river s\rept in huge 8-shaped curvos 
round colossal buttresses, smashed its way through deep gorges, ancl roared 
over the boulders. Tmmcnse screes, sometimes ~molring with the dust of 
falling rocks, rose bnro and lifeless on either hnncl, and a scorching wind, 
which secnled to suclr the v i tn l i t~  from everything, blew throughout the 
day with ever-iacrensing violence. 

Under that incandescent sky, stretclled like a ribbon of fire up the 
valley, the place became an oven, but on the mountains to east nnd west, 
hnricd in clond, rain, rain, rain ! However, from the village of Chia-na 
wc matched thc sun sink, in a wild blaze of colour, behind Menkong, now 
only a few miles distnnt. Above Chia-na a nnrrow stony valley to thc 
cast pointed the way to a second pass over the Mekong-Salween divide. 
I t  was down this valley that Captain Bailey and Mr. Edgar had conlo 
from Y'R-k'a-lo, so that for the last 8 miles ~xp the Salween, from C'hia-na 
to llenlrong, I w t ~  following in their footsteps. W e  reached the capital 
of Tsa-rung before midday, and, leaving the men to fix the cnlnp, Gan-ton 
and I crossed by the rope bridge to the right bank. 

Menkong is built on an alluvial fan washed out of the mountains by 
two converging torrents, nnd ending abruptly nbove the river in a bluff 
about 600 feet high. The Salween, here flowing in a deep trench and 
almost continuously interrupted by rapids, certainly discharges a con- 
siderably greater volume of water than does the Mekong in the snme 
latitude. Scattered down the slope are the big two-storied "farm " houses, 
standing nmongst fields of waving corn, and shaded by magnificent walnut 
trces ; the contrast between the golden barley and the olive-green foliage 
was delightful. 

The red and white lamasery, its peaceful courts sheltered beneath 
sombre Arbor v i t z ,  stands on the slope below the fir forests, ancl westward 
the neglected road winds away over the mountains to the plains of India. 
Froru the officer in charge of the garrison, I learnt that we had reached 
Menkong exactly a week too late to meet Captain Bailey, who had just 
started for Indin by this road, and Mr. Edgar, the English missionary nt 
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Battrug. M. Bacot, who iu  tho previous yedr was, I believe, the first 
Ehropcran other than the Catholic fathers to reach Menkong, was not there 
at all;  the inistske as  to who was the mysterious European a t  Menkong 
arose from tho fact that Captain Bailoy aud M. Bacot possess the salue 
Chil~osc natne. On the two following days we rotraced our steps down 
the valley to La-kor-ah, whore we arrived on Coronation Dog, and on 
June 22 wo toolr the pi lgri ln~'  road eastwards, reaching the village of Aben 
ut midday; for a. week we liad trampod beneath this flan~ing sky, between 
brazen valley-walls ralted by a 11ellil;h wind. Abruptly the weather 
changed again, and ere wo had surmounted a wondel.ful gorge, ouly to 
drop down beside tho torrent later, the rain wa6: once lnorc drenching us 
through and through. 

Camp was pitchccl bcneatll a high cliff, but tLcrc was no 1.oo11l to 1)nt 
up the tent, and we huddled as closely as possiblc under the rock-wall to 
avoid the rain. Next day we hed a long and tiring climb through tho 
dripping jungle, evontuallg bearing nmny to the south-east for Do-ker La. 

At the head of the valley we mere ascending, due east of' the Ssl ween, 
the glaciers of K'tt-gur-pu, from which this torrent  rise^, showed up 
occasionally through the driving mists. The course of this stream has 
certainly been drawn wrong hitherto, since, in order to account for its eizo 
at La-kor-ah, i t  was necessary to place its source much furtl~er south; but 
the terrific peak of K'a-gur-pu, with its great glaciera and snowfields, had 
been neglected. 

Camp Was pitched in  the forest again, at  all altitude of about 10,rlrlO 

feet, and as  I was now reduced to teclmba as the staple article of diet, I 
sent Gan-ton out into the jungle to see what he could procure. He came Luck 
with some toadstools and bamboo shoots, the latter being ronsted by the 
simple expedient of throwing then1 into the fire and leaving the111 till, on 
stripping off the outer burnt leaves, the inside was found to be soft and 
succulent. 

June  2 4 was our last heavy d ~ y ,  but I now felt very werrk. Gmd~ltllly we 
emerged from the forest into an alpine meadow covered with beautiful flowers, 
nnd stopped for lunch beneath some hig boulders amongst patches of snow, 
Suddenly there came a hail from one of the Tibetans just outside our little 
shelter, and everybody rushed excitedly for tho open nod climbed ou top of 
the boulder; sacred Do-lrer La had become mornent~rily visiblc through 
the clouds. 

A steep climb brought us at length to the pass, alrich was now just clear 
of snow, though I think i t  is a few hundred feet higher than the Sie-la. 
A driving wind beat the cold rain in our faces, cl i l l i r~g us to the bone, 
nnd nothing being visible of the surrounding luountnins save tantalizing 
peeps which were sufficient to prove that there was u r ~ ~ c h  behiud the roil  of 
clouds, we did not remain long on the snmmit. 

So this was Do-her La ! A big cairn, into rvliich were thrust lnnlly btrnlbooa 
gay with Buttoring prayer-flags nucl pnper strips, arm the only ~ e ~ o r f i f i o ~ .  



though hundreds of pilgrims on their way hither passod tlirough A-tuu-tzi~ 
in the autumn. 

1)own below we crossed a big snow-drift, and aftor a11 extraorclinnrily stecp 
descent reached tho vulley in which flowed a big strcarn, obviouely anothcr 
of the glacier dreams from K'a-gur-pu. 

Tbia immense triple-peaked massif is sitnatedultnost irunlodiately opl~osito 
tho great snow inouiltaill overhanging T'sam-pu-t'ong, aiid the two of the111 
correspond in position to the line of junction between tho rainy ant1 arid 
regioi~s of the l\iIeltong nnd Salmeen valleys, so thnt i t  i s  evidently tlicse 
pealrs nr~d the northward esterlsioii of the two railges nt IL great elevation 
which form the remnrliable rain-screen i n  these regions, wherehy the 
Mekong-Ynngtze divide hnu its 1-tiinft~ll cut off arid tllo snow-liue suddollly 
elevntcd to something lilte I!I,ou(! feet. 

The desccnt dowli this vulley wns tl~rough forcst similar to that on the 
other side ; gradually we got down out of the rnin, nnd whei~ wo pitched cc~mp 
for the last time thcre were stars shining ovorhend. 

At the villnge of Londre, n little ~ibove the hIekong, we were told tliut 
two Cllinesc soldiers had arrived on the previous i l ~ y  in se~rc l i  of us, but 
illstcad of crossi~ig to the Salween by the Do-lrer Ln, they httd gone over the 
main pass between the Doker-la aild the Sie-la. 

That same eve~liiig we reached the Mckong after a journey lasting 
rlirlcteen days. There was an interview with the official when we got back 
to Atun-tzti two days later, but I believe ho was gcnuiuely plcnsed to see us 
safely bucli, though he gnve a certain ~ i n o u u t  of troublc mheii we returiicd 
to the Salween in November. 




